A TROOP SUMMER CAMP OPEN HOUSE

Is being offered Sunday, **October 04, 2020**
From 11am to 3pm at Camp Elmore for all
SF Council Scouts BSA and Venturing Units.

Scouts, Venturers and Leaders may come and receive information from long term summer camps whom offer our South Florida Council Units their “In Council Rates”. If you have not decided on a summer camp for the summer of 2021 or 2022 this event could benefit your Unit. Come out and spend time speaking with the representatives from the many Councils where our Scouts and Venturers camp. Only one Unit representative needs to attend, but more are welcome to be there. Come out anytime between 11am and 3 pm. There will be drawings for a week of summer Camp at some of the camps represented during the Open House. Since South Florida Council does not currently offer a long term summer camp program we wish to assist our Units with their journey to find great BSA Camps for their Scouts and Venturers.

For any questions please contact:
Cliff Freiwald- Director of Support Services
South Florida Council, Inc.
305-364-0020 x 213
Cliff.Freiwald@Scouting.org

To attend-- Please register online and send an e-mail requesting a time slot to the above e-mail- available times: 11am-12pm, 12pm-1pm, 1pm-2pm, 2pm-3pm

**Last years Camp Attendees:**
La No Che, Rainey Mountain, Thunder, Bob Hardin, Miles, Woodruff, Black Creek S.D, Tanna Keeta, Frank G. Lumpkin, Bert Adams, Squanto, Goshen, Sand Hill, Old Indian, Flaming Arrow, Northern Tier, Shennandoah, Moses Scout Reservation, Medicine Man, Shands, Robert E Knox, Sinoquipe, USS Yorktown, Griswold, Bert Adams, Yawgoog, Powhatan, Sidney Dew, Skymont, Barstow.. The Summit—
and more being added weekly.

*Is there a camp you would like us to invite- just let us know.*